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 In 2013, NJ TRANSIT launched its mobile ticketing app on 1 rail line. 
 Since then, it’s expanded to ticket sales throughout the rail & bus network.
 The functionality now includes many features beyond ticketing.

Background: NJ TRANSIT’s App 

Ticketing Train Schedules DepartureVision MyBus Trip Planning
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 Motivation: There is limited use of location services within NJ 
TRANSIT’s app. 
 Location services refers to the ability of a smartphone to detect the user’s location. 
 By knowing a customer’s location, NJ TRANSIT could potentially provide customized 

content directly to passengers based on their location, which is called geotargeting. 

 Objective: The research goal is to assess receptiveness to geotargeting 
in NJ TRANSIT’s app via a customer survey, which included three parts:
1. Understand current utilization of & satisfaction with NJ TRANSIT’s app
2. Assess customer knowledge & acceptance of location services in smartphone apps
3. Evaluate customer perceptions of geotargeting in NJ TRANSIT’s app using specific 

examples

Motivation & Objectives
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Survey Methodology
 An online survey was administered to NJ TRANSIT customers 

who have a smartphone & use at least one feature in NJ 
TRANSIT’s app 

 Administered to a sample of FY17 Q1 Customer Satisfaction 
survey respondents from Monday October 24th to Wednesday 
Nov 2nd, 2016

 Data weighted to reflect Rail, Interstate Bus & Local Bus/Light 
Rail customer ridership who use NJ TRANSIT’s app

 Sample error +/- 4.4% at the 95% confidence level
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Sample Size

Market Unweighted Weighted
Count % Count %

Interstate Bus 411 33% 59,817 24%
Local Bus/ Light Rail 351 28% 84,260 34%
Rail 494 39% 104,766 42%
Total 1,256 100% 248,844 100%
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SURVEY RESULTS PART 1: 
NJ TRANSIT APP UTILIZATION 
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How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's app? 
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Nearly half (41%) of respondents utilize NJ TRANSIT’s app more 
than 5 times a week.
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How easy is NJ TRANSIT's app to use?
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Most respondents (85%) find NJ TRANSIT’s app very or somewhat 
easy to use.
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Please tell us how satisfied you are with using 
NJ TRANSIT's app? 
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Approximately 80% of customers in all three markets are satisfied 
with NJ TRANSIT’s app.
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SURVEY RESULTS PART 2: 
LOCATION SERVICES
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Are you familiar with the location services feature on 
your smartphone that allows your location to be 
identified? 

All together, 78% of respondents are familiar with the location services 
feature on their smartphone.


Chart1
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		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use
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		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)
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		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?
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		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%
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Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%
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Interstate Bus
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Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App
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		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%
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Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%
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Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 


NJ TRANSIT A



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)





13 Research

Are there benefits of using location services 
on your phone? 

Approximately three quarters (74%) of customers agreed that location 
services are beneficial.


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes
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		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 


NJ TRANSIT A



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)





14 Research

Please specify the benefits of using location 
services on your phone. 

Sample Responses from Customers

 Your phone can easily provide directions for you.

 Your app would know what station I'm in and auto populate when I'm 
looking to purchase... it can also automatically display the badge when 
I'm at the station (like Secaucus transfer).

 You should be able to locate transit points more quickly. You can get 
directions to the nearest transit point.  You can see if there are any 
delays or problems.

 Apps that use your location can more easily provide the best information 
you are looking for.

 By knowing exactly where you are your phone can find different things 
for you easier. 

 Lets me know when and where my train is coming and if there is any 
delays also.



15 Research

Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature 
in NJ TRANSIT's app so that targeted information 
can be provided to you?

A majority of respondents (74%) agreed NJ TRANSIT should use 
location services in their app.  


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.7360383856

0.7323670528

0.8005696653

0.6862340836

0.118030244

0.0997542505

0.0940185141

0.1477769505

0.1459313704

0.1678786967

0.1054118206

0.1659889659



Table of Content

		Table of Content

		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%





Q25

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%





Q29

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)
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SURVEY RESULTS PART 3: 
GEOTARGETING EXAMPLES 
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Example 1: Is this special event information 
something you would like to receive? 

80% of customers are receptive to receiving special event 
information in MyTix. 


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.8032695314

0.81752679

0.7977213387

0.7995914705

0.1156833827

0.1143487637

0.0968668407

0.1315789474

0.0810470859

0.0681244462

0.1054118206

0.0688295821
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		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%





Q25

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%





Q29

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)
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Why or why not would you like to receive it? 
Please explain briefly. (Special Event)

Why?
 I expect to get that sort of information 

in this day and age. I get so frustrated 
when I catch a train and then end up 
with significant delays because NJ 
Transit did not communicate 
effectively.

 That little bit of information could save 
me a lot of hassle during my commute.

 Excellent example,  when I need to go 
somewhere,  will be fantastic if I am 
noticed that delay will be expected.

Why not?
 I don't want to be notified of events 

That MAY cause delays. I only 
want real time delay info.

 It would be annoying.

 I already have enough notification 
coming to my phone.

 If I need the info I will request it.

Sample Responses from Customers
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Example 2: Is this coupon for a nearby shop 
something you would like to receive? (Zaro's) 

Less than half (43%) of respondents would like to receive coupons in 
the train schedule feature.


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.4256740194

0.3868632663

0.5042724899

0.3846190558

0.4281494758

0.4963471923

0.3105388085

0.4838019968

0.1461765049

0.1167895414

0.1851887016

0.1315789474



Table of Content

		Table of Content

		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%





Q25

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%





Q29

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)





20 Research

Why or why not would you like to receive 
it? Please explain briefly. (Zaro's) 

Why?
 Useful if the ad is relevant to your 

needs.

 Any coupon for food is a plus 
especially when using public 
transportation.

 Coupons are always good to get.

 Why not use a coupon for a store I 
might potentially purchase in.

 Relevant ads are good.

Why not?
 A transit app has nothing to do with shopping.  

There are other apps for that.

 NJ Transit doesn't exist to serve ads to me. I 
understand that it's a revenue source for you 
guys so I tolerate it, but it's annoying.

 That's super annoying. A transit app should 
stick to transit. It would seem messy to me to 
be getting additional unrelated information.

 We're already bombarded with ads 
everywhere.

Sample Responses from Customers
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Example 3: Is this coupon for a nearby shop 
something you would like to receive? (Subway) 

Only 41% of respondents would like to receive coupons in 
Departure Vision.


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.4101485268

0.3454980106

0.5356159506

0.3461523777

0.4485219656

0.5328496439

0.3019938286

0.5182215604

0.1413295076

0.1216523454

0.1623902207

0.1356260619



Table of Content

		Table of Content

		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%





Q25

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%





Q29

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)
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Why or why not would you like to receive 
it? Please explain briefly. (Subway)

Why?
 If I had awhile to wait, having a 

coupon for food nearby might come 
in handy.

 I may want a sandwich, or snack. If 
time is available. Why not save 
money as well?

 If delays, this would be nice.

 Discounts and relevant ads are good

 To save money NJ transit fare 
increases have me considering other 
transportation options.

Why not?
 No coupons on the app- I feel like 

everywhere you look someone is trying to 
cross sell you products. Its is very 
distasteful. 

 Keep your app focused on your service.  
Do NOT start including advertising within 
your app.

 It blocks important information and feels 
like spam.

 Advertising does not belong on the app. It 
would be invasive and distracting.

Sample Responses from Customers
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Example 4: Is this advertisement for a nearby 
shop/business something you would like to receive? 
(Whole Foods) 

Only 25% of respondents are receptive to advertising 
in MyBus.


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.2499065683

0.2238456652

0.3475747974

0.1862340836

0.5924089293

0.6545019894

0.464390406

0.6599182941

0.1576845024

0.1216523454

0.1880347966

0.1538476223



Table of Content

		Table of Content

		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%





Q24

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT



Q25

		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%





Q25

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT



Q26

		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%





Q26

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)



Q27

		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%





Q27

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%





Q28

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin



Q29

		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%





Q29

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%





Q30

		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)





24 Research

Why or why not would you like to receive it? 
Please explain briefly. (Whole Foods)

Why?
 Why wouldn't I want to save money.  I 

have no problems ignoring what I do 
not want. I would hope that this 
advertising would be used towards 
improvements and keep the cost of 
my trip down. 

 I shop at whole foods, and would use 
this to check for specials

 If the app is able to use my data and 
see that I enjoy this store, I would 
love to see ads that would benefit me.

Why not?
 Do not wish to have non transit related 

information or offers provided.  Information 
over-load.  Interferes with quick and 
expedient use of app.

 Really too many ads in too many apps. If it 
helps keep fares down, ok, but otherwise, 
no.

 No use. Annoying ads slow phone and kill 
my battery

 We are inundated in advertising messages 
everywhere we go. I just want services and 
information.

Sample Responses from Customers



25 Research

Example 5: Is this transit service alert 
something you would like to receive? 

Most respondents (92%) are in favor of Transit 
Service Alerts in the Trip Planner.


Chart1

		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		No		No		No		No

		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure		Not sure



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

0.9161921372

0.927010716

0.8974365061

0.9250997461

0.0419742569

0.0413594797

0.0341917873

0.0485844644

0.0418336059

0.0316298042

0.0683717066

0.0263157895



Table of Content

		Table of Content

		Q1-		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q2		How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use

		Q3		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q4		What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Q5		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Q6		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Q7		Should transportation apps know your location?

		Q8		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Q10		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Q11		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Q12		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Q13		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Q14		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Q15		How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

		Q16		How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q17		Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q18		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Q19		Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

		Q20		What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q21		Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

		Q22		When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q23		How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

		Q24		What type of smartphone do you use?

		Q25		Are you?

		Q26		What is your age?

		Q27		Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

		Q28		What is your race?

		Q29		Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

		Q30		What is your annual combined household income?





Q1

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT's App?

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How often do you use NJ TRANSIT’s App?		More than 5 times a week		35075		40570		26934		102579

				4 or 5 times per week		9169		16084		14209		39462

				2 or 3 times per week		3930		7682		18663		30275

				Once a week		3493		5281		14209		22983

				Once a month		3639		7202		18239		29080

				Less than once a month		3930		6722		12300		22952

				Not sure		582		720		212		1514

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				More than 5 times a week		41%		59%		26%		48%

				4 or 5 times per week		16%		15%		14%		19%

				2 or 3 times per week		12%		7%		18%		9%

				Once a week		9%		6%		14%		6%

				Once a month		12%		6%		17%		9%

				Less than once a month		9%		7%		12%		8%

				Not sure		1%		1%		0%		1%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%





Q1

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Usage of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q2

		Q2-How easy is NJ TRANSIT's App to Use?

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How easy is NJ TRANSIT’s App to use?		Very easy		25470		45131		46445		117046

				Somewhat easy		25179		26166		40931		92276

				Neutral 		5094		7682		10816		23592

				Somewhat difficult		3347		3361		5726		12434

				Very difficult		582		1920		848		3350

				Not sure		146		0		0		146

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very easy		47%		43%		44%		54%

				Somewhat easy		37%		42%		39%		31%

				Neutral 		9%		9%		10%		9%

				Somewhat difficult		5%		6%		5%		4%

				Very difficult		1%		1%		1%		2%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

				84%		85%		83%		85%

				10%		9%		10%		9%

				6%		7%		6%		6%





Q2

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Ease of Use of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q3

		Q3- Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Please tell us how satisfied you are with using NJ TRANSIT’s App?		Very satisfied		19939		37449		41355		98743

				Somewhat satisfied		26634		30968		40719		98321

				Neutral 		6986		6962		9756		23704

				Somewhat dissatisfied		4512		6001		10180		20693

				Very dissatisfied		1601		2881		2545		7027

				Not sure		146		0		212		358

		Total				59818		84261		104767		248846

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				Very satisfied		40%		33%		39%		44%

				Somewhat satisfied		40%		45%		39%		37%

				Neutral 		10%		12%		9%		8%

				Somewhat dissatisfied		8%		8%		10%		7%

				Very dissatisfied		3%		3%		2%		3%

				Not sure		0%		0%		0%		0%

				79%		78%		78%		81%

				10%		12%		10%		8%

				11%		10%		12%		11%





Q3

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

Customer Satisfaction with the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q4

		Q4- What features in NJ TRANSIT's App do you use? Check all that apply.

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				MyTix		50357		55213		90345		195915

				MyTix Alert		9897		10323		17178		37398

				Train Schedules		12808		29767		79105		121680

				Departure Vision		5967		15124		48990		70081

				MyBus		38132		59534		7423		105089

				Trip Planner		12808		22565		24601		59974

				Police		291		1680		848		2819

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248844

						130260

						Total		Interstate Bus		Rail		Local Bus/Light Rail

				MyTix		79%		84%		86%		66%

				MyTix Alert		15%		17%		16%		12%

				Train Schedules		49%		21%		76%		35%

				Departure Vision		28%		10%		47%		18%

				MyBus		42%		64%		7%		71%

				Trip Planner		24%		21%		23%		27%

				Police		1%		0%		1%		2%

				total		100%		100%		100%		100%

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0		0		0		0

				LBA would be useful		0		0		0		0

				I would not pay attention		0		0		0		0

						strongly or Somewhat agree		N/A or Neutral		Strongly or Somewhat Disagree

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		0%		0%		0%

				LBA would be useful		0%		0%		0%

				I would not pay attention		0%		0%		0%





Q4

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Rail

Local Bus/Light Rail

NJ TRANSIT's App Features Usage by Market



Q5

		Q5- Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are you familiar with the location services feature on your smartphone that allows your location to be identified? 		Yes		42789		72017		79953		194759

				No		11498		8642		19299		39439

				Not sure		5531		3601		5514		14646

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		78%		72%		85%		76%

		No		16%		19%		10%		18%

		Not sure		6%		9%		4%		5%





Q5

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Familiarity with Location Services Features of the NJ TRANSIT's App



Q6

		Q6- Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Are there benefits of using location services on your phone?		Yes		43226		65776		75711		184713

				No		3056		4081		7211		14348

				Not sure		13535		14403		21844		49782

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		72%		78%		72%

		No		6%		5%		5%		7%

		Not sure		20%		23%		17%		21%





Q6

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Location Services Feature Benefits



Q7

		Q7- Should transportation apps know your location?

		Should transportation apps know your location?  * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should transportation apps know your location? 		No		3639		4081		10392		18112

				Not sure		13390		11763		27782		52935

				Yes		42789		68417		66592		177798

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		71%		72%		81%		64%

		No		7%		6%		5%		10%

		Not sure		21%		22%		14%		27%





Q7

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should Transportation Apps Know Your Location



Q8

		Q8- How do you feel about apps that know your current location?

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		How do you feel about apps that know your current location?		I am not concerned if an app knows where I am.		35221		55453		59594		150268

				I am concerned if an app knows where I am.		14845		17764		31599		64208

				I don’t use apps that require location services.		1455		1680		3181		6316

				Not sure		8296		9362		10392		28050

		Total				59817		84259		104766		248842

						Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Not Concerned		60%		59%		66%		57%

				Concerned		26%		25%		21%		30%

				Don’t Use Location Services.		3%		2%		2%		3%

				Not Sure		11%		14%		11%		10%





Q8

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Perceptions of Apps Knowing Location Services



Q9

		Q9		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Should NJ TRANSIT use the location service feature in NJ TRANSIT's App so that targeted information can be provided to you?		Yes		43808		67456		71894		183158

				No		5967		7922		15482		29371

				Not sure		10042		8882		17390		36314

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		74%		73%		80%		69%

		No		12%		10%		9%		15%

		Not sure		15%		17%		11%		17%





Q9

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Should NJ TRANSIT's App Know Your Location?



Q10

		Q10- Is this special event information something you would like to receive?

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this special event information something you would like to receive?		Yes		48902		67216		83770		199888

				No		6840		8162		13785		28787

				Not sure		4075		8882		7211		20168

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		80%		82%		80%		80%

		No		12%		11%		10%		13%

		Not sure		8%		7%		11%		7%





Q10

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to MyTix Special Event Information



Q11

		Q11- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Zaro's)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		23141		42490		40295		105926

				No		29690		26166		50686		106542

				Not sure		6986		15604		13785		36375

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		43%		39%		50%		38%

		No		43%		50%		31%		48%

		Not sure		15%		12%		19%		13%





Q11

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Train Schedules



Q12

		Q12- Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? (Subway)

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this coupon for a nearby shop something you would like to receive? <br /><br />		Yes		20667		45131		36265		102063

				No		31874		25446		54292		111612

				Not sure		7277		13683		14209		35169

		Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		41%		35%		54%		35%

		No		45%		53%		30%		52%

		Not sure		14%		12%		16%		14%





Q12

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Coupons in Departure Vision



Q13

		Q13- Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive? (Whole Foods)

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br /> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this advertisement for a nearby shop/business something you would like to receive?  <br /><br />		Yes		13390		29287		19511		62188

				No		39151		39130		69137		147418

				Not sure		7277		15844		16118		39239

		Total				59818		84261		104766		248845

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		25%		22%		35%		19%

		No		59%		65%		46%		66%

		Not sure		16%		12%		19%		15%





Q13

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Advertising in MyBus



Q14

		Q14- Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Is this transit service alert something you would like to receive?		Yes		55451		75618		96919		227988

				No		2474		2881		5090		10445

				Not sure		1892		5761		2757		10410

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		92%		93%		90%		93%

		No		4%		4%		3%		5%

		Not sure		4%		3%		7%		3%





Q14

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers' Receptiveness to Transit Service Alerts in Trip Planner



Q15

		Q15- How receptive would you be to receiving location-based advertisements in the following features of NJ TRANSIT's App? These would be offers or coupons based on your location and travel patterns

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		52076		57434		58598		53325		58196		53671		44623

				Somewhat Receptive		48463		48032		44472		44606		33736		49533		23371

				Neutral		35048		35829		36603		36304		33938		39196		40711

				Somewhat Unreceptive		25298		21112		23718		21927		18707		20905		15359

				Very Unreceptive		81494		73796		70320		72027		70434		68157		92300

				N/A		6464		12641		15133		20655		33832		17382		32480

						248843		248844		248844		248844		248843		248844		248844

						MyTix		MyTix Alerts		Train Schedules		Departure Vision		MyBus		Trip Planner		Police

				Very Receptive		21%		23%		24%		21%		23%		22%		18%

				Somewhat Receptive		19%		19%		18%		18%		14%		20%		9%

				Neutral		14%		14%		15%		15%		14%		16%		16%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		10%		8%		10%		9%		8%		8%		6%

				Very Unreceptive		33%		30%		28%		29%		28%		27%		37%

				N/A		3%		5%		6%		8%		14%		7%		13%

		Customer Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App Features

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				MyTix		21%		19%		14%		10%		33%		3%

				MyTix Alerts		23%		19%		14%		8%		30%		5%

				Train Schedules		24%		18%		15%		10%		28%		6%

				Departure Vision		21%		18%		15%		9%		29%		8%

				MyBus		23%		14%		14%		8%		28%		14%

				Trip Planner		22%		20%		16%		8%		27%		7%

				Police		18%		9%		16%		6%		37%		13%

								40%		17%		43%

								42%		19%		38%

								41%		21%		38%

								39%		23%		38%

								37%		27%		36%

								41%		23%		36%

								27%		29%		43%





Q16

		Q16- How receptive would you be to the following features using location services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				Very Receptive		176153		174782		158514		127777		88975		54598		41591

				Somewhat Receptive		41715		43470		46216		57772		62861		49124		42192

				Neutral		16712		16994		25665		36081		51472		40770		47956

				Somewhat Unreceptive		6489		4327		6159		9870		17894		25959		35345

				Very Unreceptive		6077		6261		7935		11630		21536		72141		75145

				N/A		1699		3010		4355		5714		6107		6252		6615

				Total		248844		248844		248844		248844		248845		248844		248843

						Transit service alerts		Train/Bus arrival info		Traffic updates		Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		Special events info		Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions

				N/A		1%		1%		2%		2%		2%		3%		3%

				Neutral		7%		7%		10%		14%		21%		16%		19%

				Somewhat Receptive		17%		17%		19%		23%		25%		20%		17%

				Somewhat Unreceptive		3%		2%		2%		4%		7%		10%		14%

				Very Receptive		71%		70%		64%		51%		36%		22%		17%

				Very Unreceptive		2%		3%		3%		5%		9%		29%		30%

				Total		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%

						Very Receptive		Somewhat Receptive		Neutral		Somewhat Unreceptive		Very Unreceptive		N/A

				Transit service alerts		71%		17%		7%		3%		2%		1%

				Train/Bus arrival info		70%		17%		7%		2%		3%		1%

				Traffic updates		64%		19%		10%		2%		3%		2%

				Other transportation service info (i.e. PATH, MTA, SEPTA, Taxi, Uber, etc)		51%		23%		14%		4%		5%		2%

				Special events info		36%		25%		21%		7%		9%		2%

				Coupons for nearby shops, businesses, attractions		22%		20%		16%		10%		29%		3%

				Info about nearby shops, businesses, attractions		17%		17%		19%		14%		30%		3%





Q17

		Q17- Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized to your trip in NJ TRANSIT's App?

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		43458		40569		96300

				Somewhat Agree		47604		55029		48082

				Neutral		41741		41054		46028

				Somewhat Disagree		32302		29158		28642

				Strongly Disagree		82120		81415		26965

				N/A		1195		1022		2615

						248844		248844		248844

						I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		LBA would be useful		I would not pay attention

				Strongly Agree		17%		16%		39%

				Somewhat Agree		19%		22%		19%

				Neutral		17%		16%		18%

				Somewhat Disagree		13%		12%		12%

				Strongly Disagree		33%		33%		11%

				N/A		0%		0%		1%

				Tell us how much you agree with the following statements about location-based advertisements that are customized toyour trip

						Strongly Agree		Somewhat Agree		Neutral		Somewhat Disagree		Strongly Disagree		N/A

				I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location		17%		19%		17%		13%		33%		0%

				LBA would be useful		16%		22%		16%		12%		33%		0%

				I would not pay attention		39%		19%		18%		12%		11%		1%

																				37%		17%		46%

																				38%		17%		44%

																				58%		20%		22%





Q17

		



I would like NJ TRANSIT to Offer location

LBA would be useful

I would not pay attention

Receptiveness to Location Based Advertisements on NJ TRANSIT App



Q18

		Q18- Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br> * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

		Count

						3 Markets						Total

						Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Have you read the privacy policy / terms of services in NJ TRANSIT's App?<br><br>		Yes		18920		36729		26722		82371

				No		34057		37689		64047		135793

				Not sure		6840		9842		13997		30679

		Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

				Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

		Yes		33%		32%		44%		26%

		No		55%		57%		45%		61%

		Not sure		12%		11%		12%		13%





Q18

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Read the Privacy Policy/ Terms of Services



Q19

		Q19- Please indicate your level of concerns regarding the following.

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		44712		87535		123089		31573

				Somewhat Concerned		74016		74503		54692		36150

				Neutral		65916		47123		39097		54032

				Somewhat Unconcerned		42289		27221		20470		59319

				Strongly Unconcerned		21911		12010		11044		67770

				Total		248844		248392		248392		248844

						Public Agency		Private Agency		Marketing		Efficient Trip

				Strongly Concerned		18%		35%		50%		13%

				Somewhat Concerned		30%		30%		22%		15%

				Neutral		26%		19%		16%		22%

				Somewhat Unconcerned		17%		11%		8%		24%

				Strongly Unconcerned		9%		5%		4%		27%

						Strongly Concerned		Somewhat Concerned		Neutral		Somewhat Unconcerned		Strongly Unconcerned

				Public Agency		18%		30%		26%		17%		9%

				Private Agency		35%		30%		19%		11%		5%

				Marketing		50%		22%		16%		8%		4%

				Efficient Trip		13%		15%		22%		24%		27%

																		48%		26%		26%

																		65%		19%		16%

																		72%		16%		13%

																		27%		22%		51%

																		0%		0%		0%





Q19

		



Public Agency

Private Agency

Marketing

Efficient Trip

Customer Concerns with Collection of Personal Information on NJ TRANSIT App



Q20

		Q20- What is the main purpose of your most frequency trip on NJ TRANSIT?

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is the main purpose of your most frequent trip on NJ TRANSIT?		Company business		146		480		1909		2535

						Medical		291		960		636		1887

						Other (please specify)		291		1440		2545		4276

						Personal business		437		3121		6999		10557

						Recreation 		1310		1680		14421		17411

						School		2620		9842		3605		16067

						Shopping 		291		1680		0		1971

						Social		1455		1680		8907		12042

						Work		52977		63375		65744		182096

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Company business		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Medical		1%		0%		1%		1%

						Other (please specify)		2%		0%		2%		2%

						Personal business		4%		1%		4%		7%

						Recreation 		7%		2%		2%		14%

						School		6%		4%		12%		3%

						Shopping 		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Social		5%		2%		2%		9%

						Work		73%		89%		75%		63%





Q20

		



Trip Purpose



Q21

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail



Q22

		Q21- Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Is the final destination of your most frequent NJ TRANSIT trip at any of the following locations?		Atlantic City		146		3121		424		3691

						Camden		0		5521		0		5521

						Center City Philadelphia		0		1920		1697		3617

						Elizabeth		146		1440		0		1586

						Hackensack		728		1200		424		2352

						Hoboken		1164		6722		6574		14460

						Jersey City		437		16084		1060		17581

						Lower Manhattan		5239		5041		14209		24489

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0		240		424		664

						Midtown Manhattan		42061		6001		48566		96628

						New Brunswick		146		960		2545		3651

						Newark		291		11763		8483		20537

						Other (please specify)		4657		17284		12937		34878

						Paterson		291		960		212		1463

						Trenton		0		4801		1909		6710

						Upper Manhattan		4512		1200		5302		11014

				Total				59818		84258		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Atlantic City		1%		0%		4%		0%

						Camden		2%		0%		7%		0%

						Center City Philadelphia		1%		0%		2%		2%

						Elizabeth		1%		0%		2%		0%

						Hackensack		1%		1%		1%		0%

						Hoboken		6%		2%		8%		6%

						Jersey City		7%		1%		19%		1%

						Lower Manhattan		10%		9%		6%		14%

						Meadowlands Sports Complex		0%		0%		0%		0%

						Midtown Manhattan		39%		70%		7%		46%

						New Brunswick		1%		0%		1%		2%

						Newark		8%		0%		14%		8%

						Paterson		1%		0%		1%		0%

						Trenton		3%		0%		6%		2%

						Upper Manhattan		4%		8%		1%		5%

						Other (please specify)		14%		8%		21%		12%





Q22

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Final Destination



Q23

		Q22- When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				When do you typically travel on NJ TRANSIT?		Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		52831		73698		73803		200332

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		5239		9122		12300		26661

						Weekends		1746		1440		18663		21849

				Total				59816		84260		104766		248842

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Weekday peak (6 AM - 10 AM & 4 PM - 7 PM)		81%		88%		87%		70%

						Weekday off-peak (All other times)		11%		9%		11%		12%

						Weekends		9%		3%		2%		18%





Q23

		



Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers Travel Time on NJ TRANSIT



Q24

		Q23- How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				How often do you usually ride on NJ TRANSIT?		5 or more times per week		49193		66496		49838		165527

						3 - 4 times per week		5967		12963		10180		29110

						1 - 2 times per week		1019		3361		16330		20710

						1 - 2 times per month		2183		480		18239		20902

						Less than once per month		1164		480		10180		11824

						Not sure		291		480		0		771

				Total				59817		84260		104767		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						5 or more times per week		67%		82%		79%		48%

						3 - 4 times per week		12%		10%		15%		10%

						1 - 2 times per week		8%		2%		4%		16%

						1 - 2 times per month		8%		4%		1%		17%

						Less than once per month		5%		2%		1%		10%

						Not sure		0%		0%		1%		0%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Frequency of Travel on NJ TRANSIT
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		Q24- What type of smartphone do you use?

				What type of smartphone do you use? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What type of smartphone do you use?		iPhone		41625		39850		75499		156974

						Android		18047		43691		28842		90580

						Other (please specify)		146		720		424		1290

				Total				59818		84261		104765		248844

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						iPhone		63%		70%		47%		72%

						Android		36%		30%		52%		28%

						Other (please specify)		1%		0%		1%		0%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Phone Model of Customers who use the 



NJ TRANSIT
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		Q25- Are you?

				Are you? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you?

						Male		28526		37209		57897		123632

						Female		30418		45851		44324		120593

								873		1200		2545		4618

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Male		49.7%		47.7%		44.2%		55.3%

						Female		48.5%		50.9%		54.4%		42.3%

						No Answer		1.9%		1.5%		1.4%		2.4%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Gender)
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		Q26 - What is your age?

				What is your age? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your age?				873		240		2333		3446

						18-24 years		8587		13683		16754		39024

						25-34 years		21395		26887		31599		79881

						35-44 years		12953		14163		19087		46203

						45-64 years		14845		28087		30751		73683

						65 years and over		1164		1200		4242		6606

						Under 18 years

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						18-24 years		16%		14%		16%		16%

						25-34 years		32%		36%		32%		30%

						35-44 years		19%		22%		17%		18%

						45-64 years		30%		25%		33%		29%

						65 years and over		3%		2%		1%		4%

						No Answer		1%		1%		0%		2%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Age)



Q28

		Q27- Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Are you of Spanish/Hispanic/Latino origin?		Yes		11207		16564		8059		35830

						No		47446		66976		94162		208584

								1164		720		2545		4429

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								Total		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		14%		19%		20%		8%

						No		84%		79%		79%		90%

						No Answer		2%		2%		1%		2%
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Total

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Spanish/Hispanic/Latino Origin
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		Q28- What is your race?

				What is your race? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your race?		White		38132		36969		75287		150388

						Black or African American		3639		23766		5090		32495

						Asian or Pacific Islander		8005		10082		12513		30600

						American Indian or Alaska Native		437		0		0		437

						Mixed Race		4657		7682		5090		17429

						Other (please specify)		3347		4561		2969		10877

								1601		1200		3817		6618

				Total				59818		84260		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						White		60%		64%		44%		72%

						Black or African American		13%		6%		28%		5%

						Asian or Pacific Islander		12%		13%		12%		12%

						American Indian or Alaska Native		0%		1%		0%		0%

						Mixed Race		7%		8%		9%		5%

						Other (please specify)		4%		6%		5%		3%

						No Answer		3%		3%		1%		4%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Race)



Q30

		Q29- Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				Do you have a disability that makes it difficult for you to use the bus, train or light rail?		Yes		873		2881		3181		6935

						No		57925		80900		99464		238289

								1019		480		2121		3620

				Total				59817		84261		104766		248844

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Yes		3%		1%		3%		3%

						No		96%		97%		96%		95%

						No Answer		1%		2%		1%		2%
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System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics(Disability)



		Q30- What is your annual combined household income?

				What is your annual combined household income? * 3 Markets Crosstabulation

				Count

								3 Markets						Total

								Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

				What is your annual combined household income?		Under $15,000		2183		13683		3817		19683

						$15,000-$24,999  		1310		9602		3181		14093

						$25,000-$34,999		2038		8642		3393		14073

						$35,000-$49,999		5967		10803		6574		23344

						$50,000-$74,999		11934		13443		13149		38526

						$75,000-$99,999		8732		8642		12513		29887

						$100,000-$149,999		10333		9122		19087		38542

						$150,000-$199,999		6695		3121		14845		24661

						$200,000-$249,999		2329		720		7423		10472

						$250,000 and over		3784		2161		13573		19518

								4512		4321		7211		16044

				Total				59817		84260		104766		248843

								System		Interstate Bus		Local Bus/Light Rail		Rail

						Under $15,000		8%		4%		16%		4%

						$15,000-$24,999  		6%		2%		11%		3%

						$25,000-$34,999		6%		3%		10%		3%

						$35,000-$49,999		9%		10%		13%		6%

						$50,000-$74,999		15%		20%		16%		13%

						$75,000-$99,999		12%		15%		10%		12%

						$100,000-$149,999		15%		17%		11%		18%

						$150,000-$199,999		10%		11%		4%		14%

						$200,000-$249,999		4%		4%		1%		7%

						$250,000 and over		8%		6%		3%		13%

						No Answer		6%		8%		5%		7%





		



System

Interstate Bus

Local Bus/Light Rail

Rail

Customers who use the NJ TRANSIT App Demographics (Income)
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Why or why not would you like to receive it? 
Please explain briefly. (Service Alert)

Why?
 I want to know if something is going 

to delay my trip so that I can make 
alternate arrangements or let 
whomever is waiting for me know that 
I'd be late.

 Information about service is always 
the most useful.  Communication is 
the best thing NJ Transit can give its 
users.

 Great idea, I sometimes forget to look 
at service advisories and it costs me 
valuable trip time. This is a good idea 
to include it on the screen.

Why not?
 The lag between alerts and up times is 

too long. The alert will not be real time 
or accurate in most cases.

 Because it looks like an advertisement 
which I wouldn't click.  You can't mixup
alert and advertisement area in the 
same place. Bad design choice.

 Have other means for traffic updates. 
Will not refer to app for traffic advisory. 
Only use app for ticket.

Sample Responses from Customers
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FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS
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Key Findings
Part 1: App Utilization & Satisfaction 

 Almost half (41%) of the respondents use NJ TRANSIT’s app 5+ times a week.
 Around 80% customers are satisfied with NJ TRANSIT’s App.

Part 2: Location Services
 78% of respondents are familiar with location services on their smartphone.
 74% agreed that NJ TRANSIT should use location services in their app. 

Part 3: Geotargeting Examples 
 More than 90% of respondents would like to receive transit service alerts. 
 About 80% of respondents would like to receive special event information. 
 Less than half (41%) of respondents would like to receive coupons for nearby 

restaurants (e.g., Subway sandwiches).  
 Only one fourth of customers (25%) would like to receive advertisements for 

nearby businesses (e.g., Whole Foods).
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Summary & Conclusions

NJ TRANSIT customers are generally aware of location 
services and are receptive to using this feature for 
transportation purposes.

Customers want transit service alerts and special event 
information.

In general, customers are not as interested in coupons or 
advertisements.
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Questions? 
Thank you.

Acknowledgements: 
This research project is sponsored by NJ DOT and UTRC (#2014-15-09).

Thanks to the NJ DOT project manager, Giri Venkiteela. 

Questions:
Contact Candace Brakewood at cbrakewo@utk.edu

Project Report:
http://www.utrc2.org/sites/default/files/Final-Report-Assessing-NJ-Transit-Mobile-App-Geotargeting.pdf

mailto:cbrakewo@utk.edu
http://www.utrc2.org/sites/default/files/Final-Report-Assessing-NJ-Transit-Mobile-App-Geotargeting.pdf
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